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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTTON AGENCY
WASHINGTON, D,C. 20460

\cr 2 2 na/
James McCoy
Chairman, Management Committee
Nelson lndustria.l Stearn Company

OFFICE OF
AIRAND BADIATION

P.O. Box 4689
Houston, TX 77210-4689

Rs: CAIR Applicability Determination for rhe Nelson Industrial Steam Comnanv's
Roy S. Nelson Station at Westlake, Louisiana (Facility ID (ORISPL) 1393)

Dear Mr. McCoy:

This letter is EPA's determination of applicability, under ihe EpA-administered trading
programs under the clean Ai( Interstate Rule (GAIR) and the GAIR Federal Imp.lementation
Plans (FIPs), for Nelson Industrial sream company's (l'{lsco) facility located at the Roy s.
Nelson station in westlake, Louisiana.l This d"termination is made in response to your letter of
March 13, 2006 requesting a determinatiou by EpA Lurder GAIR and the cAlR Frps and to the
additional information provided in separate letters on June 23, 2006 and November 15. 2006. in
certain e-mails" and ar a meeting on March 19, 2007. h1 its November 15, 200d letter, NISCO
requested that, ifthe units are not considered cogeneraiion units exempt fiom the requirements of
the EPA-administered-cdR toading programs, EpA interpret the ph,rase .,producing electricity
for_ sale" in the applicability provisions ofthe cAlR trading p.ogru^, ,o as to exclude facilitiei
selling small amounts of electricity to a utility distribution system or, altematively, that EpA
amend the cArR FIPs, or allow Louisiana in its state Implementation plan (SIp), to create new
de minimis exemptions from the CAIR requirements based. on the units' low level ofelectricitv
sales.

l' when MSCo submitted this applicabitity determination request, EpA's cArR FIps for Nox
annual, So2, and Nox ozone season were in effect in Louisiana. EpA recently approved (with
regard to SO2) and proposed to approve (with regard to annual and ozone seasorNOx)
Louisiara's cAlR state Implementation pran (sip) revisions providing for participatio' in the
reievant EPA-administered GAIR trading program and incorporating by reference most ofthe
provisions ofEPA's GAIR model trading rures. The CAIR and cArR FIp trading progranrs are
vitlally identical and operate as three integrated tratiing programs, one forNox annual
emissions, one for NOx ozone season emissions, and one foisO, emissions. MSCO and
Louisianahave continued to indicate a strong interest in EpA responding to the appricabirity
determinaiion request. under these circumstances, EpA is responding to the request and 

-

referencing both the relevant provisions in the GAIR Fips anrl the comparable provisions in the
CAIR model rules (which are essentialLy identicar to rhe cired CAIR FIp proviiions).
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Background

The NISCo facitity is owned by clrGo petroleum corporation, sasol North America,
h::, Td ConocoPhillips Company fuarticipants). Entergy Gulf States, Inc_ (Entergy) also owns
a lolo share ofNISCo and operates the facility. NISCO received an authorization from the
Louisiana Department of Environmental Qualily (LDEQ) to construct and operate two circulating
fluidized bed (cFB) boilers in westlake, Louisiana pursuant to the prevention of significant
Deterioration regulations in the Louisiana Environmental euality Act, LAC 33: I 11.509 on May
29, 1990 and received a revised Part 70 operating permit on February 2, 2006. Both units were
built in 1991 and commenced operation in May, 1992. The main purpose of the units is to
provide.steam for iwo turbine generators that produce electricify and stearn, which is supplied to
the participants. A relaiively small amount of electricity is sold to Entergy, which is a utilig', for
delivery to its customers.

MSCo's two cFB boilers provide steam for fwo r30 megawatt (MWe) generators and
bave a corfuined electric gross output capacity of about 260 megawatt ho*r 6tt twt ; *a u
combined steam oapacity.of about L95 MMlbs,4r. The boilars bum natural gas for start-up and
then switch to petroleum coke for normal operation, using natural gas only ai a back-up fuel.
Both of these fuels are "fossil fuel", as defined under 40 cFR 96.102, ga.:zoz, arra ge,ioz n d +o
cFR 97.102' 97.202, a*d97.302, because the first fuel is natural gas a:rd the second fuel is
derived from petroleum.z Limestone is added to the boilers a-s a sorbent material and to reduce
so2, and sand is added to support the expansion of tire bed. steam oroduced bv fle boilers
drives the two turbine generators, producing about 200 MWe of electricity primarily for use by
the participants. up to 80,000 pounds per hour ofproduced steam from thelurbine generators are
slnpli-e_d fo1 L5e by the partioipants through an 18,000 foor above ground pipeline. ihe ash from
the boilers is disposed on site.r

The cFB boilers are subjecr to New source performance srandards (NSps), 40 cFR 60,
SubpartDb-StandmdsofPerformarrceforindustria].CommeIcial.IdstifutionalSteam
Generating Units. As part ofthe initial 1990 permitting action, a top_doira best available control
technology (Bd'cr) analysis was performed. A determination was made indicatine that the
BACT selected for the units, injecting lime into the combustion bed ro control SO2 emissions ancl
minimizing No* emissions by proper combustion iechniques, also met NspS standards. No
additional controls were required for tlese pollutants.

2. Because the relevant provisions in the cAIR model rules (in part 96) and in the GAIR FIps (in
Part 97) are essentially identical, only the CAIR Fip provisions wiil be cited i11 the remainder of
this applicability derermination. However, whenevei the GAIR FIp provisions are cited below,
the comparable provisions in the cAIR model rule are also applicable, and the citation should be
treated as also referencing the comparable CAIR modol rule piovisions.
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t! ash generated nust be properiy rnanaged and disposed of in accord.ance with state and
Iocal laws, rules, and regulations. 
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Under the EPA-administered CAIR trading progams for NOx annual, SO2, and NOx
ozone season emissions, a unit that is a slationary fossil-fuel-fired boiler serving at any time,
since Novernber 15, 1990, a generator with nameplate capacity of more than 25 MWe producing
electricity for sale is generally a CAIR NOx,. CA_IR SOr, and CAIR NOx Ozone Season unit
subjeottotherequirementsofthetradingprograms.40CFRgT.l04(a)(l),92.20a(a)(1),and
97 304@)Q). Each of the CFB boilers at theMSCO facility meets rhese criieria. HowEvor,
under the trading program applicability provisions, certain unils meeling these criteria zue exempr
from being CAIR NOx, CAIR SO2, or CAIR NOx Ozone Season units. For example, any unit
meeting the following criteria is exempt from the CAIR tracling programs:

(A) Qualifuing as a cogeneration unit during the l2-month period starling on the
dale the unit first produces electricity and continuing to qualifu as a cogeneration mit;
and

(B) Not serving at any time, since the later of November 15, 1990 or the start-up
of the rmit's combustion chamber, a generator \ir'ith nameplate capacity of more than 25
MWe supplying in any oalendar year more than one-1hird of the r:nit's potential eiectrio
output capacity 0r.219,000 MWh, rvhichever is greater, to any utility power disfibution
system for sale.

40 CFR 97.104(bXlXD, 97.204(b)( t )(i), and 97.304(bxtxi). (These provisions me generally
referred to as the "cogeneration ulit" exemption,)

Under CAIR, a cogeneration unit is defined as:

a stationary, fbssil-fuel-tired boiler or stationary, fossil-fuel-fred combustion turbine:
. (l) Having equipmeni used to produce electricity and uselirl thermal energy for

industrial or oommercial, heating, or cooling purposes ttrough the seqtential use of
gnergy; and

(2) Producing during the l2-month period starting on the date the unit first
produces electricity and during any calendar year after the calendar year in which the gnit
first produces electricity -

(i) For a topping-cycle cogeneration unit,
(A) Useful thermal energy not less than 5 pe(cent oftotal energy oulput; arld
(B) Useful power that, when added to one-half of useful thermal energy produced,

is 15 percent or more oftotal energy output, or not less than 45 percent oftotal energr
output, if useful thermal energy produced is less than l5 percent oftotal onergy output.

(ii) For a bottoming-cycle cogeneration unit, useful power not less tharr 45 percent
oftotal energy inpu1.

40 CFR 97.102,97.202, and97.302

Each ofthe CFB boilers ai the NISCO facility produces electricity and useful thermal
energy for industrial purposes through sequential use of energy. Moreover, each is a topping-
cycle unit in that the boiler first produces steam used to generate electricity and then some of the



reject heat is used to provide steam for industrial use. See 40 cFR 97.102, 97 .202, and 9'l .302
(definitions of "cogenerution rurit" and "topping cycle cogeneratior unit,'). Information provided
by MSCo indicates thal the company sold power to a utility powor distribution system -- i.e., a
portion of an electricity grid o*ned or operated by a utility (here, Entergy and its lredecessor
company GuIf States Utilities Company) and dedicated to delivering electricity to utility
customers -- during 1992 through 2005. see 40 cFR 97.102, 9'i.202, ail,9i.302 (definition of
"utility power distribution system"). The amounts sold were generally below 1% of the total
geEeration, including several years where there were no sales at all. The exceotion vear is 2005-
when sales were 2.58%, due to events following Hunicane Rila.

NISCO is requesting a determination that the NISCO units are cogeneration units that are
exempt from being CAIR Lurits under 40 CFR 9?.104, 97.204, and 97.304 of the EpA-
admiaisbered cAIR trading programs.n MSCO states trat the units me exempt from Acid Rain
Program requirements. NISCO also argues thal EPA should interpret the definition of"producing
electricity for sale" in the applicability provisions ofthe cAIR trading programs so as to exclude
facilities that sell sftall amounts ofelectricity to a utility disftibution sy"t"m oa alteruarively, tbat
EPA should amend the cAIR FiPs, or allow Louisiana in its SIp; to cteare de minimis
exemptions from the CAIR requirements.

EPA's Determination

EPA has determined that NISCO,s Roy S. Nelson Units I and 2 ate CAIR NOx, SOz,
and NOx Ozone Seasol units because they meet the criteria for being such CAIR units under 40
cFR 97.104' 97.204, and 97.304 ofthe EpA-adminisrered CAIR uaJing programs. specifically,
NISCo's rinits meet the applicabiliry criteria in 40 cFR 97 .104(a), 97 .204@), and 97 -3o4(a) and
do not qualify for the exenptions under 40 CFR 97.104(b), 97 .204(b), and, gj .304(b).

Exclusion of "Small Amounts of Sales,'

EPA reject$ Nlsco's request that EpA interpret the term "producing electricity for sale,'
in 40 CFR 97'104(a),97.204,aJ, and 97.304(a) so as to exclude s*ull uorount" of electricity sold.

EPA maintains that the applicability provisions in 40 CFR 97.104(a), 97 .204(a), and
97 '304(a)' on their face, cover a udt serving a generator producing any amount of electricity for
sale. Nowhere in the rule text or preamble accompanying the rules is there any suggestion that
the language means anlthing other than its clear meaning and that somehow a senerator
producing a small amount (unspecified in the rules) ofeiectriciry for sale wouli be consid.ered
not to be producing any electricity for sale. In short, the record of the rulemaking proceedings
that resuited in promulgation of the rules for the EpA,administered irading progr:ams contains no

4. Nlsco also references the definition of"electric generating unif in40cFR51.123(cc)and
51.124(q). However, for purposes ofthe cAIR trading programs under Louisiana's GAIR slp,
the relevant applicability provisions are those in 40 cFR 96- 10 4.96.204. and 963a4.



basis for interpreting the applicability provisions to exclude consideration of some amount of
electricity sales. on the contrary, where EPA intended to create aa exemption based on the
amorurt of electricity sales, the Agency expressly limited such an exemptiDn to cogeneration
units, i.e., the exemption for cogeneratiol units with amual sales not exceeding one-third of
potential electrical output capacity or 219,000 MWhr. 40 CFR 97.104(b)(1), 97.20aft)(t), and
97.304(bxl). Moreover. EPA rejected cornments submitted in tho cAIR rulemaking supporting
an exemption for non-cogeneration units based on their small amounts ofsales and noted that
there was no such exemption for non-cogeneration units in the Acid Rain program.s 70 FR
25762,25276 (2005). EPA adopted essentially the same trading program rules (including the
apptcability provisions that lacked such an exemption for non-cogeneration units) for the CAIR
FIPs. 71 FR25328.25343. and 25345QA}q.

For these reasons, EPA interprets the pbrase ,lroducing electricity for sale,, to mean
producing any amount of electricity for sale. As discussed above, the NISCo boilers have
served, since commencing operation in 1992, generators that produced some electricity for sale.
EPA concludes that the boilers meer the applicability criteria in 40 cFR 97. i 04(a), 97 .204(a),
and 9?.304(a).

Oualifi cation forlQqggqq4lqn-lni{xqgp!9q

As discussed above, the CAIR trading program rules provide that certain units that
otherwise meet the crileria being CAIR units, but that also meet the rlefinition of a "cogeneralion
unit", a'e €xempt ftom the requirements ofthe tmding programs if the units meet certain
limitations concerning annual electricity sales.

consistent with Lhe cogeneralion unit definirion in 40 cFR gT.lozi:, s7.202,and 97.302,
the NISCo uoits produce elect-icity and useful thermal energy through sequential use of energy.
Ho'tever, the cogeneration definition also requires that topping-cycle units, such.as the MSCo

units, meet a minimum efficiency requirement. The efficiency standard is applied to all usefui
thermal energy input to the unif regardiess of the type offirel that is combusted. see40cFR
97 .1o2' 97.202, and 9l .302 (definition of "usefiJ therrnal energy"),6 This means that a unit does
rot qua[ry as a cogeneration Lmit under the GAIR trading programs unless the unit meets tJre
applicable efficiency standard, here, the efficiency standard for topping-cycle units requiring that

5. EPA also considered, and rejected in ihe CAIR rulemakins comrnents that CFB boilers should
not be covered by the EPA-administered trading programs beiause of such boilers' relatively low
emissions. see conected Response to significant public cornments on the proposed clean Air
Intemtate Rule at2'7.4-7 5 and 878-80 (April2005).

6. EPA has proposed to exclude, for boiler's, the heat input from non-fossil fuel, such as
biomass, from the definilion of "total energy input.,' 72FR2047l (2007). However, EpA's
proposed mlernaking is not relevant here because all the fuel combusted at the NISCO units is
fossil fuel,



the useful power plus one'half of useful thermar energy output of the unit must equal no less than
a certain percentage of the total energy input of th. unit.? ff a unit meets the definition of
cogeneraiion unit (including the efficiency standard), then the unit may quali$, for the
cogeneration r"'nit exemption under the cAIR trading programs in these n.rres depending on
whether the unit meets the additional criteria colceming ih. u-o*t of annual eiectriciiy sales
from the unir.

As discussed above, for the purpose of applying the efficiency standard in the
cogeneration unit definition, the heat input from all fuel must be included in the efficiency
calculation. NISCO stated in a letter dated JrLne 23, 2006 that neither of the NISCo boiters
meets the efficiency requirements when the heat input fiorn peaoleum coke, as well as the heat
input liom natural gas, is included in the efficiency calculations. Therefore, EpA concludos that
neither of iJre boiiers quatifies as a cogeneration unit and so neither qualifies for the 

"og""..otro"unit exemption rrrlder 40 CFR 97,104(bxt), 97.204(b)(t), and 97.30aft)(l). EpA note; that
MSCO does not claim, and col d not feasonably argue, thai either of the''nits qualifles for a
second exemption under 40 CFR 97.104(bX2),97.[04@)(2), and97 30ag)e) for certain sotid
waste incineration units.

Creation of De Mjnlzis Exemptions

, . . FinaJly, EPA rejects NISCO'' request that the Agency ,rnend the CAIR FIps, or allow
Louisiana in its SIP, to create new de miiimis exemptiois from the CAIR requirements based on
the NISCO mits' low level of erectricity sales. Firs! EpA promulgated the iArR Frps, after
providing a public hearing and opportunity for submission ofpublic commenis, as a final rule on
April 28' 2006- EPA cannot, in the context of apprying the applicability provisions of the EpA-
administered trading programs, amend the apptiiaurrty provisions ofthe cAIR FIps to create
new ex-^mptions.- The time for parties to request new eximptions, such as the new de minimis
exemptrons sought by MSCO under the CAJR FIps, would be in a rulemaking (e.g., the
rulemaking establishing the CAJR Flps),"where parties requesting or opposing new exemptions
lo1ld have the opportunity to comment.8 In faa, as aiscuss"a above, 

-gtpA 
cJnsidered in the

GAIR rulemaking the creation of exemptions for units not meeling the cogeneration unit

7' According to MSCO, both boilers ar' exempt from the Acid Rain program because thsy meet
the. requirements.for an exemption for cogeneririon units in 40 cFR z2.6fb;. Flowever, th; Acid
Rain Program's definition of a cogeneration unit in 4o cFF.72.2 differs from the cbgeneration
unit deflnition in the EPA-adrninistered CAIR trading prograrns. Unrike the Acid Rain program
definition, the CAIR definition requires that a unit m;et c;ain efficiency criteria in order tiqualify as a cogeneration unit.

8' NISCO states that EPA has the authority ro establish de minimis exemptions and cites
Alabama Power v. Cosrle. 636 F.Zd321 (,D.C. Cit. lgTg) and its progeny. However, these cases
are not relevant inasm.ch as they deal with exemptions created in a ruremaking; that is not the
context here.



definitiou brised on their erectricity sares, as welr as the exclusion ofcFB boilers, untrer ihe EpA-
administered trading programs.e

second, under cAIR, a state that wants to participate in the EpA-administered trading
programs must adopt rules that -- except.for a few, allowed differences -- are substantively
idgntical to the GAIR model rules, which include the applicability provisions (in 40 cFR i6.104,
96.204, and 96-304) that lack an exemption for oon-cogi.r"ratio.r units based .n 

"r".t.io, 
,a"..

g419lR 51 123(ox2) and (aa)(2) zrr.d.51-r24(o)(2)] Th",riff"r"n"", rhat staies purti"ipnti"g
in the EPA-administered trading programs are alrowed to adopt in GAIR SIps do ,roi incluie the
creation ofde minimis exemptions from the applicab ity provisions. Ecg id- - Therefore, under
CAIR, Louisiana cannot crcate new de minimii exempti,ons through a CAIRSIP revisionand stillparticipale in the EPA-administered trading programs.

- . ^ EPAIs applicability determination in this letter reliss on the accuracy and completeness of
the^ infomration provided by MSCO in the March 1 3 , 2006, June 23 , 2006, and November I 5,
2_10_6 ]ettersr in certain e-mails, and at the March.r9, 2007 meeting and is appealabre under 40
clljg 

7^8'- f-you have.any questions regarding this determination, pleasi iontact Ruben Deza
at (202) 343-9364. Thank you for your continueJ cooDeration.

Clean Air Markets Division

Adina Wiley, EPA Region \{I
Joyce Joluison, EPA Region VI

9 Not only is it inappropriate to consider amending the GAIR FIps. (or, for rhat matter, the cAIR
requirements discussed below concerning state participation in tie EpA-administered irading
pro.grarns) in the.context ofapplying the existing applilability provisions, but also NISCO,s
claim that inclusion of its cFB r"uLits in the cAIR nuaing p.og.u.. is an..absurd resurt,, is
unsuoported. See. e.9.. n. 5. 
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